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IN  TH E UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGIN IA

ROAN OU  DIW SION

TAM M Y M u  W ERTZ,

Petitioner,

V.

LEW IS EDW ARD W ERTZ, III

Respondent.

Civil Action N o.: 7:18cv00061

By: M ichael F. Urbansld

Cllief United States District Judge

M EM OM N DU M  OPIN ION

From Canada, Tammy M ae W ertz petiéons the court for retutn of the parties' minor

hild to that country, pursuant to the Hague Convention on tlte Civil Aspects ofc

lnternational Claild Abduction (the Kfl-lague Convention'), and the lnternaéonal Child

Abducéon Remedies Act (<f1CARA''), 22 U.S.C. jj 9001 g-t .Kq-. The clnild, L.E.W., age d,

was rem oved from Canada on December 20, 2017, without Pedéoner's consent, by

-

; .Respondent Lewis Edward W ertz
, 111, and has remamed in Virglnia since that time.

Respondent asks the court to deny the petition, arguing L.E.W .'S habitual residence was the

United States at the time of removal, Pedtioner acquiesced in the rem oval, and returning

L.E.W . to Canada would expose him to grave risk of physical or psychological harm or

otherwise place him in an intolerable sittzation.

The issues pzesented here aze difficult ones, as is ttue with many Hague Convenéon

cases. Tllis case involves two parents who 130th deeply care for their child, but who disagree
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about what is in llis best intetest. As > tesult, this farnily has been embroiled in custody

ptoceedings in the coutts of Canada fot many yeats.

Federal courts are coutts of lim ited J'urisdictbn, wlaich does not extend to child

custody disputes. The H ague Convenéon and its enacting stamtes em power the court to

deterrnine the patées' rights under the Convention- not the merits of the underlying cllild

custody claims. 22 U.S.C. j 90019$/). To that end, the court's role is limited to detezmining

whether there has been a wrongful removal, the existence and exercise of custody rights at

the tim e of the removal, and the applicability of any Hague Convendon defenses.

These issues have been thotougllly briefed, and the couzt held a bench trial on M arch

15-16, 2018, at which the parties appeared in person. The colzrt has carefully çonsidered the

evidence presented and the argum ents advanced by counsel.

Plainly, Petitioner has met her blzrden of proving by a pzeponderance of the evidence

that Respondent's removal of L.E.W . to the United States was wrongful within the meaning

of the Hague Convention. ln defiance of a Canadian court otder and Petitioner's custody

rights, Respondent wrongfully rem oved the child from Canada on D ecember 20, 2017.

Respondent's unlawful exercise of self-help in removing the cQ' d from Canada on the

evening before the Canadian court was scheduled to hold a custody hearing compels the

court to ozdez return of the child to Canada, where he has habittzally resided l'zis entite life.

At the same time, however, the court heard clear and convincing evidence that the

child would be subject to a grave risk of harm wete he to be returned to Canada without the

implem entadon of certain safe> ards, called undertaldngs, which are necessary to assure the



child's safety. Subject to the undertakings, the court w111 CONDITIONAT,LY GRANT the

Verified Petiéon.

1. PROCEDURAI, H ISTORY

On February 5, 2018, Petitioner fzed the instant Verified Petition against Respondent

and his father, Lewis Edward W ettz 11,1 along w1t.11 a request to expedite proceedings and

issue a show cause order. The court issued a show cause ordet on February 9, 2018,

requidng the two respondents and the nainor child to appear in court on February 15, 2018.

At that hearing, Petitioner appeared through counsel; the two respondents appeared p-cq .K

and brought L.E.W . with them . Respondents invoked the grave risk exception to the Hague

Convention and submitted docum entation in support thereof.

Because the well-being of the child was called into question, the court appointed a

. /

guarclian ad litem for L.E.W., and directed him to conduct an independent investkation into

the facts relevant to the Verified Petidon and the defenses raised by the respondents.

Additionally, given the complexity of this area of the law, the nature of the defenses raised,

and the gravity of what is at stake, the court sua sponte appointed counsel for Respondent.z

Respondent Lewis Edward W ertz, 111, flled a Verified Answer to the Petition. The

parties each subnlitted an affidavit of Canadian law as well as a pretrial brief setting forth in

detail the applicable law and their respective positions.

1 Lewis Edward W ertz, I1, the minor child's patemal grandfather, was inidally a named respondent on accolmt of
Peûdoner's allegadon that he and the child's father engaged in a conspiracy to secretly abduct L.E.W . to the United
States. Peùdonet alleged that when the child's father left Canada with L.E.W ., he delivered L.E.W . to the child's patemal

dfather who was waiting to receive 1n' irn on tlw other side of border. Petidoner subsequently vollmtazily dismissedgran ,
the grandfather as a respondent in this case, pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 41(a)(1)(A).
2 AII counsel irl this case- peHdoner's counsel, Respondent's colmsel, and tlze guardian ad litem- are provicling their
services pro bono. 'Fhe court is grateful for their work and their commitment to the cause of jusdce.
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The guatdian ad litem conducted in-petson interviews with Respondent, L.E.W ., and

the child's patetnal gtandpatents. He also interviewed Petitionet via videoconfetencé and

Petidonet's l6-year-old daughter J.W . (L.E.W .'S half-sistet) atJ.W .'s tequest and w1t.1a

Pedéoner's permission- via telephone. The guatdian ad litem interviewed a witness, W ayne

Corby, and reviewed cotztt recotds and otdets fzom Canadian custody ptoceedings, as well

as televant medical tecotds, school records, and vatious joutnal entties. Upon completion of

his investigadon, the guatdian ad lhem ftled a tepott and recomm endation setting fotth llis

finclings.3 The report was provided to the parties and has been fzed on the docket under

seal, at the court's direction. The court received it into evidence at the M arch 15 bench trial.

At trial, the court heatd testimony from Peétioner, Peééoner's daughferl.W.,

Respondent, witness W ayne Corby, and Respondents' two expert witnesses, Apostolos

Dallas, M.D., and Jeanrlie Berger, Ph.D. Based on the tesHmony elicited at ttial, the

documentary evidence provided to the court, and the guardian ad litem's report, the court

makes the following findings of fact.

II. FIN DIN GS OF FACT

Petitioner is a Canadian citizen who ctzrrently residents in Niagara Falls, Ontario. She

has t'wo daughters from previous relaéonships. The older was raised by her biological father

and lives in Calgaly, Albezta. Her younger daughter, J.W., is l6-years-old and lives v4th a

3 In the course of the guardian ad litem's itwestigation, he upproached the court in camera with concerns over tlze child's
well-being in Virglm' 'a. After consulting the Uzzited States Attom ey and the Pederal Bureau of Investigaéon, the court
ordered the guardian ad litem to contact Child Protecùve Services and the Botetolzrt Cotmty Shetiff's Ofice and to
provide the state authorides with any and all informadon and documentadon, including wzitten journal entries, necessary
to assess and ensure the well-being of the child. The court also issued a no-contact ozder. 'I'he informadon discovered by
the gtzarclian ad litem is set forth in his report and recommendadon. A representadve from the Botetouzt County
Department of Social Services attehded the trial on March 15, and delivered a letter to the guardian ad litem, staO g that
fçit does not appear the acdons reported rise to tlze level of being itwesdgated.'' The letter recommended the child be
referred to counseling. As a result, the court amended the no-contact order and requized the recommended cotmseling.
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friend's family near her mother's home in Ontario. This living arrangement was' created

thzough an infozmal agreement, rather than by court order, although J.W . had previously

been placed in foster care fot brief periods of time. J.W . testiûed that she sees het mother

frequently but the family she lives wit.h is better able to meet her educational and basic

needs.

Respondent is a dual ciézen of Canada and the United States. Respondent attended

high school in Roanoke, Virgizlia and, after college, spent four and a half years in the

military, receiving an honorable discharge. Thereafter, he pursued work as an engineez,4 and

in 2007, his work took him to the Niagara Falls area, where he met Petitioner online.

Petitioner and Respondent weze married in Canada on N ovem ber 3, 2007, but did

not live together untillune 2008 when they purchased a home in Niagara Falls, Ontario. The

parées had one child, L.E.W ., born April 3, 2009, who is a dual citizen of Canada and the

United States. The family lived together in Ontado while Respondent worked as an

engineering professor. Respondent testified this teaclning job was conducive to having a

young fannily and allowed Aim to take an active role in L.E.W .'S life. Over summ er vacation,

Respondent would take L.E.W . to Virgirtia for extended visits wit.h family.

JBut the marriage was troubled
, and the parées separated m late 2009. Peétioner left

the family home and moved to public housing, wheze she continues to reside, withJ.W. and
, 

'

the infant L.E.W . Respondent remained in the farnily hom e. The parties evenmally divorced

but conénued to maintain a sporadic sexual reladonship long after their inidal separaéon.

This relationship was tum ultuous.

4 Respondent was marlied for a bzief period of time following his military service. There were no cllildren bom of that
reladonship. '
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80th parents developed a close bond with L.E.W . and sought custody of him. Over

the span of the ensuing eight yeats, the Canadian court was asked to resolve custody issues.

As early as January, 2010, while the child was sdll an infant, Family and Children's Services

Niagara (TTACS'') became involved. The Ontario Office of tlne Clùldren's Lawyer

rfchilctten's Lawyer'') was appointed to represent L.E.W.'S interests in the custody

proceedings. Two reports from the Claildren's Lawyer dated August 9, 2010 and August 15,

2011 have been made part of the record in this case, m anifeséng the lengthy involvement of

Canadian authorities with the parées' domesdc and custody issues.

Those reports provide a glimpse into the substance abuse issues that perm eate this

case. But it was Petitioner's trial testimony that gave the court a full view of Petidoner's

prolific use of illegal substances over the couzse of two decades. Petitioner adrnitted to using

cocaine, crack cocaine, heroin, crystal meth, and marijuanays as well as abusing a staggering

list of prescription drugs- Dilaudid, Ritalin, Percocet, Oxycontin, Ativan, Addetall,

mom hine, methadone, diazepam , suboxone, and ketnmine- by various means. Peétioner

testified she has used dtugs while L.E.W . was at school, used cocaine, crystal meth and

opiates while L.E.W. was asleep in her home, and smoked marijuana in L.E.W.'S presence.6

The court is not awaze of any Hague Convention cases involving tlais level of substance

abuse, and the enorrnity of Petitioner's dt'ug abuse, while the child was in the home,

overshadows this case.

5 Petidoner tesdfied she now has a medical madjuana prescription but abuscd the drug without a prescripdon for more
than 20 years. .
6 Pedtioner clarified, however, that she did not inject drugs in front of L.E.W., as she had a 'fno neeclles'' rule while her
child was in the house.
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Petitioner testified that she completed a 35-day treatment pzogram in 2014 but has

relapsed several times over the past two years. As recently as 2017, she adnaitted to using

bot.h cocaine and crystal m eth and had numezous positive dnzg screens. Her ttial testimony
/

on tlais point stands in sharp contrast to the representaéons she made in her Verified

Pedtion, filed in this court on Febrtzary 5, 2018, in which she attested she ffhas been

completely free of illicit substances for approxim ately two years.'' Verified Pet., ECF N o. 1,

at !( 3.29 see also idx at !( 33. The testimony also is at odds with the account she gave the

guardian ad litem , where she stated that she had been Hmxg-free since last summer.

Other aspects of Petitionet's life closely associated wit.h her pervasive drug abuse

compound the risk to the child. Arguably the most troubling is Petitioner's zelaéonship with

John, a m' an she knew had been charged with sexual abuse of a child andbhad a history of

domeséc abuse of women. Petitioner testified that although she was aware thatlohn had

been ordered to have no contact with his own child, she nevertheless began an abusive

relaéonslûp with llim in M ay 2017, to which her child was exposed. Testim ony at tdal

established that Peétioner appeared at Respondent's house dnm k in the middle of the night

complaining thatlohn had abused her.7 Another Hme, Petiéoner teséfied John threw a cup

at her and cut her face. John was arrested, chazged, and served 75 days in jail.for tllis abuse.

The court is not convinced that the threat posed by the child's expostue to m en such as

John has passed. Indeed, although Pedtioner cllims to be done with him, John is no longer

in prison and was seen by her on the street.

7 Petidoner's daughtezl.W. was present on this occasion.



Although Peééoner admitted thatlohn was present in the homç with L.E.W., she

insists she never left her son alone with him. Nonetheless, his presence so troubled 170th a

neighbor of Petitioner and a fotmer sm dent of Respondent, that each contacted Respondent

to make him aware of the simation. Respondent testified that Petiùoner's neighbor, Patty,

called him to tell lnim thatlohn was spending time at Petitionez's house with L.E.W. This

was the one and only phone call Respondent ever received from Pattp Patty told

Respondent she intended to call FACS to report this infotmation as well. Separately, but

around the same time, Respondent's formet student Wayne Corby learned thatlohn was

dating Petitionez and spending time with L.E.W . Corby used social media to track doFn

Respondent, evenmally reaclning him through Respondent's aunt. FACS, after being notified

oflohn's contact with L.E.W., wtote a letter to Petitioner dated June 8, 2017, stating:

Upon review of qohn'sl contacts with the Society and the
potential risk that he poses to yourself and your son, the Society
would have grave concerns about your son's safety and
wellbeing if qohn) was to have any contact w1t.11 him.

As per ou.r discussion today, on June 8, 2017, this letter is to
conflrm that you agree that qohnl 4111 not have any contact
wit.h you if youz son is present. If the Society should learn that

your son is having contact with rohnj, we w111 be reqtzired to
gtakej more inttnlsive action. . . .

Resp't Ex. 38, Lettez from Patty leawec to Tammy Wertz gune 8, 2017).

The court's concern that Petitioner's drug-influencçd lifestyle poses a risk to L.E.W .

was confirmed by her on-and-off rom anéc relationship * t.11 another m an, Shawn. Peddonez

described Shawn as the Tfmain friend'' with whom she used drugs. She testified Shawn has

given her czystal meth, heroin, and Dilaudid, and that she has given Shawn her presctipdon

8



Percocet. Petitioner and Shawn used drugs together in her home while L.E.W . slept. At trial,

Petitioner referenced by name a host of others she bought drugs from, sold drugs to, and/or

used drugs with- neighbors, friends, and a prostitute she met through Shawn.

In 2011, Peétioner overdosed on Ritalin' and suffered a psychotic episode in which

she hallucinated and wandered around the com mon area of her housing complex with a

baseball bat, believing there were hom eless people in the bushes and dead babies on the

ground. Petitioner was hospitalized for two days following this episode, which her daughter

J.W. witnessed. L.E.W., who was then just shy of 2, was asleep at the éme.

Petitioner has not engaged in legitimate employment in m ore than a decade.8 She

surdves on social assistance and has resorted to illegal m eans of eatning income, such as

selling drtzgs and prostituting herself through an escott agency called Niagara Dolls.

Petitioner teséfied she last worked as a pzosétute in 2013. This testimony contradicts a

statem ent she made to the couzt-appointed guardian ad litetil that she had only ever

exchanged sex for m oney with Respondent. Petitioner adrnitted on ditect exanainaéon that

she was not truthful about tlùs fact in her interview with the guatdian ad litem .9

Pedtioner frequently asked Respondent for money, long after the parties divorced. At

fimes, money was given in exchange for sexual favors. O ther tim es, Petitioner requested, and

Respondent paid, money so that she could afford bus fare to the suboxone clinic or to buy

L.E.W . lunch at school. As zecently as Decembet 2017, Peddoner emailed Respondent

stating she needçd $100 that day, or she would be forced to pawn her cell phone or sell her

8 Peétioner testifed she is currently making jewelry out of her home but has only made $2O from her jewehy sales to
date.
9 This was not the only falsehood told to the guardian qd litem. His report reflects Pedtionet told him she had not used
drugs since Jlme 2017, had no individual connected to dmgs at hez home, and had not delivered drugs for others.
Peddoner's trial testimony contradicted these statements.

9



belongings online. Respondent gave her $100. At ttial, Petiéonet testiûed that it was possible

that she used tlaat money to buy dtugs.

Other incidents of Petitioner's addiction adversely impacted the child. Importantly,

school records from 2016-17 reveal L.E.W . was absent 21 and a half days and tardy 56 days

while he was in Petitioner's care. Peétioner adnlitted leaving L.E.W . alone, unsupervised,

with m en who lived in her housing complex- one of which is known to Peétioner only by

f-lrst nam e. Further, in 2016, she assaulted Respondent in front of L.E.W . W hile in the car on

the way to her suboxone tzeatment, she punched Respondent and split his lip open.

Petitionez clnim s to have ffchanged drastically'' since then. To her credit, she has

sought counseling and has been undergoing suboxone treatm ent in an effort to get her

substance abuse under contzol and make better choices. She has had multiple ffrestarts'' at

the clinic after rnissing her treatment, ând has teséfied to a number of recent relapses, which

Dr. Dallas testified is to be expected given the nature of this insidious disease. Dtug screens

fzom the past few m onths of 2018 have been clean, and she clqims to be resolute in her

desire to live a drug-free life. Yet her self-described support system includes a friend with

whom Petitioner currently smokes marjuana and from whom she has illegally purchased

suboxone. Also of concern is Petidoner's testim ony that she is confident in her ability to stay

clean because the çfmain friend'' she clid drugs with- shawn- is currently incarcerated. Al1

of this, along wit.h her adnaitted false statem ents and long llistory of drug abuse, leads the

cotzrt to find Peééonez's cllim that she is capable of assuring the ssfety of the child utterly

incredible.



The parties' dom esdc issues are not all one-sided. Although Respondent denies ever

physically abusing Petitioner, he adrnitted to conhning her in a room on one occasion when

L.E.W . was appzoximately six months old. This incident allegedly arose ou' t of Petidoner's

use of marijuana in the child's presence. Peétioner called the police and subsequently,

without warrling, moved out of Respondent's house and into governm ent housing, taking

J.W . and L.E.W . with her. Respondent testified that for over a year, no one would.tell him

where Petiéoner and his son were living. This m arked the beginrsing of a long, hotly

contested custody dispute betweçn the patties in the Canadian courts.

L.E.W. resided primarily with Petitioner until her psychoéc episode inlanuary 2011,

after which L.E.W . was placed in Respondent's care temporarily. Peétioner's access to her

son was irzitially superdsed in the months following her hospitalization but eventually

included unsupervised visits at her home. An August 2011 zeport by the Children's Lawyer

zecom mended Respondent have full custody of the child but found Petitioner should have

unsuperdsed access. The report further recommended neither party shall relocate outside a

30 ldlometet raclius of Niagara Falls or take the child out of Ontario for any reason without

f-rst obtaining court peznzission.

On September 26, 2012, the Canadian court entered a final ozder giving b0t.h parties

joint custody of L.E.W., but setting lais primaty residence wif.h Rçspondent and secondary

residence * t.11 Petitioner. The ordet provided Petidoner access to L.E.W . every M onday and

W ednesday from 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m . and every Friday fzom 9:00 a.m. to Saturday at 12:00

p.m. or Satutday at 10:00 a.m . until Sunday at 12:00 prm . The order provided that

Respondent shall make important decisions about the cllild's welfare after consulting with



Petitioner, but placed ultimate decision-maldng authority with Respondent to the extent the

pàrties could not agree.

Onlune 20, 2017, after FACS became aware of Petitioner's relationslùp withlohn

and directed that L.E.W . have no contact with him, FACS sent Respondent a letter, staéng:

This is to advise you that Family and Children's Serdces
Niagara has concluded the child protecdon matter referred to us
on June 12, 2017. The allegaéons were verified; however, as
X.E.W.j is in the cate of you, llis custoctial parent, there are no
current protection concerns and the file will close. As we have

cliscussed, please enstzre that W.E.W.j is not exposed to people
who may pose a ri' sk to him while visiéng lzis mother.

Resp't Ex. 38, Letter fzom Patty Ieawec to Ted Wertz Qune 20, 2017). For Respondent,

who had witnessed what he described as Peétioner's ffslow degradation'' over the preceding

two years, the exposuze of L.E.W. to the danger posed bylohn was the final straw. Believing

the Canaclian court had vested in him final decisionzmaking authority as the primary

custodial parent, Respondent detetlnined to move L.E.W . to Vitginia and informed FACS of

this fact at a meeting on June 9, 2017. Respondent read FACS'S June 20 letter as vesdng in

him sole responsibihty for the well-being of his son.

The record documents Respondent's nlzmerous unsuccessful attempts to contact

Petitioner inlune and inform her of lais intentions to move to Virgirlia by end of summer

2017, so that L.E.W . could begin third grade in Roanoke in the fall. For her part, Peddoner

clnims to have flzst learned that Respondent took L.E.W . and relocated to Virginia by email

from Respondent datedluly 7, 2017. She ffed a contempt petition against Respondent in the

Canadian court in July, but Respondent was never served vrit.h this petition for reasons

unclea.t to the court. L.E.W . began third grade in Virginia.



Petitioner hatched a plan to get L.E.W . back up to Canada and convinced

Respondent to bring him to Ontario in November forJ.W .'s birthday party. During that

visitaéon, Petitioner took L.E.W . to a women's shelter so she could m lintain custody ovez

him until a hearing could be scheduled in the Canadian court. The paldes ent#red into a joint

custody agreement on N ovember 22, 2017, which was m emorialized in a tem porary order by

the Canadian court bearing the same date but signed December 21, 2017. That ozdet

provides that L.E.W . shall reside with Peétioner from Sunday at 8:00 a.m . through

W ednesday at 7:00 p.m . and shall reside with Respondent' from W ednesday at 7:00 p.m.

tluough Sunday at 8:00 a.m. each week. The court ordered Respondent to deliver L.E.W .'S

birth certificate and passport to his attorney to be held pending further order of the coutt,

and rrquired Respondent to give Petitioner 15 days notice of any change of address from his

Niagara Falls residence. The order further stated that L.E.W . was to be entolled at Kate S.

Durdan Public School, and that his place of residence was deemed the Niagaza Region. The

cotut ordered a FACS report to be prepared within 30 days. The balance of the September

26, 2012 final custody order remained in full force and effect. A iinal custody hearing was

scheduled for December 21, 2017.

On D ecembet 20, 2017, Canadian 1aw enforcem ent informed Pedtioner that

Respondent had czossed the Canadian botder into the United States wit.h L.E.W ., after

picking the cllild up for cotzrt-ordered physical custody time that evening. Respondent did

not appear at a scheduled custody hearing in the Canadian court the following day and sent

Petitioner a text m essage saying simply: You lose. Petitioner worked with legal aid attorneys

to secute American counsel. The instant Verified Petition followed.



The cotzrt received reports and heard testimony from two expert witnesses at the

M arch 15-16, 2018 trial of this matter. Apostolos Dallas, M .D., an internal medicine

physician, testified as to the effects of dl'ug abuse on individuals. In relevant part, he opined

that Petitioner was likely to relapse again, based on hez history of significant drtzg use and

the insidious nature of this disease. Jeannie Berger, Ph.D., a clinical psychologist, described

Petidoner's ffphenomenal'' substance abuse and noted records indicate a ttajectory of

increased dt'ug use from 2014 to 2017, which poses a great risk to L.E.W . 10

111. CON CLUSION S OF T,AW

l Petitioner asks this court to zeturn her child, L.E.W., to Canada pursuant to the
Hague Convention. Respondent argtzes that Petitioner has not established a ptnma facie case

i because L.E.W .'S habitual residence was the United States at the time of the removal. He
i

also raises the affit-maéve defenses thatPetitioner acquiesced to L.E.W .'S removal from

Canada, and that L.E.W. would be subject to a grave risk of physical or psychological harm

if retazrned to Canada.

A. Legal Fram ework

The Hague Convention was dtafted to Tfprotect children inteznadonally from the

harm ful effects of their wrongful rem oval or retention and to estabnsh pzocedures to ensure

theit prompt return to the State of their habitual residence.'? Hague Convendon, preamble.

In fklrtherance of that rnission, the Hague' Convendon establishes legal rights and proceduzes

for the prompt return of claildren who have been ffwrongfully removed to or retained in'' a

naùon that is a party to the H ague Convention. See Hague Convention, art. 1.

10 Dr. Dallas and Dr. Berger rendered their opinions based on thei.r review of the records in this case. Dr. Berger also
attended much of the tlial.



The Hapze Convendon applies to cllildren under the age of 16 who weze habimally

resident in a state that is a party to the convendon imm ediately prior to their wrongful

tem oval or retention. See Hague Convention, att. 4. Both the United States and Canada are

signatories to the Hague Convention. The Urzited States has iinplemented the Hague

Convention through the International Child Abduction Remedies Act (KTICAlkA'7). See 22

U.S.C. jj 9001, et seq.

Utùted States courts have concurrent original jurisdicdon in actions arising under the

Hague Convenéon. See 22 U.S.C. j 9003(a). 'The Convenéon and (ICARA) empower

courts in the United States to deternnine only rights under the Convention and not the merits

of any underlying child custody clnims.': 22 U.S.C. j 90019$(4). Accordingly, the couzt's

inqutry' is not what is in the best intezests of the child as is typically the case in a child

custody matter. See Hazbun Escaf v. Rodri uez, 200 F. Supp. 2d 603, 610-11 (E.D. Va.

2002), affd sub nom. Escaf v. Rodri ez, 52 F. App'x 207 (4th Cir. 2002). Importantly, the

Hague Convenkon's return remedy does not alter the pre-exisdng allocaéon of custody

zights between parents; the Convention genezally leaves ultim ate custodial decisions to the

court of the country of habimal residence. See Abbott v. Abbott, 560 U.S. 1, 8 (2010).

B. Phm a Facie Case

To present a prima facie case under ICARA, a pelitioner must prove by a

prepondetance of the evidence that the child has been wrongfuzy removed or retained

witilin the meaning of the Hague Convention. See 22 U.S.C. j 9003(e)(1)(A). Under the

Hague Convention, a removal or zetention is considered ffwrongful'' where:

a) it is in breach of rights of custody attdbuted to a person,
an instittztion or any other body, either jointly or alone,

15



under the 1aw of the State in which the child was
habitually zesident immediately before the removal or
retention; and

at the time of rem oval or retention those tights were

actazally exercised, either jointly or alone, or would have
been so exercised but for rem oval or retention.

b)

Hague Convention, art. 3. Therefore, in order to establish a prima facie case of wrongful

removal or wrongful retenéon under the Hague Convenéon and ICARA, Petitioner must

establish by a pzeponderance of the evidence that: (1) L.E.W. was habitually resident in

Canada at the time of his removal by Respondent; (2) Respondent's removal of L.E.W.

breached Petitioner's custody zights undet the laws of Canada; and (3) Petitioner was

exercising her custody rights at the tim e of the removal. See Hague Convenéon, art.

39 Abbott, 560 U.S. at 89 Maxwell v. Maxwell, 588 F.3d 245, 251 (4th Ciz. 2009)9 Miller v.

Miller, 240 F.3d 392, 398 (4th Cir. 2001).

1. H abitual Residence

Tfl-labitual residence'' is not defined in the Hague Convention. See M iller, 240 F.3d at

zc ;400
. However, there is no teal distinction between ordinary resldence and habitual

residence.'' Id. (internal citaéon onnitted). Deternnining the child's habimal zesidence before

the alleged wrongful removal is a fact-specific inquiry, judged on a case-by-case basis. ld.

Courts vrithin the Fourth Circuit conduct the habitual residence analysis guided by a

two-part framewozk. See M am ell, 588 F.3d at 251. The court fttst exarnines whether the

parents shared a settled intention for L.E.W . to abandon the former country of

residencd. Id. (citing Mozes v. Mozes, 239 F.3d 1067, 1075 (9t.h Cir. 2001)). Shared parental

intent is deterrnined from all of the evidence presented, not m erely on the repzesentations of



the parties. Id. at 252. In cases fffwhere the child's initial translocation from an established

habimal residence was clearly intended to be of a speciûc, delimited periody' courts have

refused to find that the changed intentions of one parent led to an alteration in the child's

habimal residence.'' Id. (quoting Mozes, 239 F.3d at 1071).

The cotut next analyzes the Tfextent of the child's acclim atization to the new country

of residence.'' Id. at 253. The extent of the claild's acclirhatizadon is not merely a queséon of

Tdwhether the child's life in the new countty shows some minim al degree of settled ptupose,

but whether the child's relaéve attachments to the countdes have changed to the point

where gordering the child's remrn) would now be tantamount to taldng the child out of the

fanaily and social environment in which its life has developed.'' Id. at 253-54 (internal

quotations and citations omitted).

Petitioner has established that the parents did not shate a settled intenéon for L.E.W .

to abandon Canada and move to the United States in D ecember 2017. Although the parties

entered into a number of custody orders during the course of L.E.W .'S life, Pedtioner and

Respondent 130th agreed to and signed a temporary custody order on N ovem ber 22, 2017

setting L.E.W .'S place of residence as ffthe Niagara Region.'? The ozdez flzrther required

Respondent to disclose in advance any plans to move from llis Niagara Falls, Ontario home,

required L.E.W . to be registered at a Canadian school, and obligated Respondent to deliver

L.E.W .'S bitth certificate and passport to lais attorney to be held pending further order of the

court. See Resp't Ex. 2, Temporary Order of Ontario Superior Court of Juséce, Nov. 22,

2017.



During czoss-exarnination, Respondent further admitted that the Canadian court

forbade him fzom rem oving L.E.W . from thecountry at the November 22, 2017 heazing.

Respondent justified ignoring the Canadian coutt's otdet because he believed that he signed

the custody agreement under duress, he had not read the entire agreement, and he thought

that the Canadian court had not considered his posiéon fully. The court does not find tl'lis

argument to be persuasive. W hile custody disputes are undeniably stzessful- particularly

given the facttzal cizcumstances ptesented here- Respondent was not forced to sign the

agreement and had the advice of counsel (even if he was unsaésfied with counsel's services)

in deternaining whether to come to an agreem ent. M oreover, Respondent sought the court's

pe= ission to telocate L.E.W . to the United States in December 2017, wbich implicitly

acknowledges L.E.W .'S residence in Canada. See Resp't Ex. 6, Case Conference Brief of the

Respondent. Petitioner and Respondent did not share a settled intention fti L.E.W . to

abandon Canada.

Respondent argues that the court should ignore the N ovember 2017 temporary

custody order because L.E.W .'S habitual residence changed when Respondent retained him

in Virginia fromlune to November of last yeat. The court disagrees. Habitazal residence did

not change fzom Canada during this time period because the parents clid not share a settled

intent for L.E.W . to permanently move to Vizginia. Petitioner testified that she only agreed

to a visit, and her i-lling of a contempt pedtion against Respondent for zetaining L.E.W .

longer than intended supports her posidon. See infra j III.C (regarding Respondent's

acquiescence defense). This lack of shared settled intent is bolstezed by the parties'



agreement in November to have L.E.W. reside in the Niagata Region.ll As the June to

November retention did not change L.E.W .'S place of habimal residence, Canada was the

place of habitaml residence throughout the relevant tim e period.

M oreover, the extent of L.E.W .'S acclimaézation to the United States does not alter

the court's finding that habimal residence has been established in Canada. Respondent

presented evidence of L.E.W .'S enrollment in school, participation in youth basketball, and

involvement in church programs in Vitginia. See, e.g., Resp't Ex. 12, Bqtetourt County

Public Schools Progress Report 2017-18; Resp't Ex. 13, Em ail from Cloverdale Elementary

School basketball coach, Nov. 15, 2017; Resp't Ex. 41, Letter from Faith Alliance Church,

Nov. 15, 2017. H owever, the court finds that L.E.W .'S recent three-m onth stay, and even l'lis

prior stay fromlune to November 2017, in the United States does not establish that he was

acclimatized to his new environment such that returning him at this point Tfwould now be

tantamount to taking the child out of the farnily and social environment in which its life has

developed.': Maxavell, 588 F.3d at 253-54 (quoting Mozys, 239 F.3d at 1081).

The court further credits the guardian ad Etem 's findings to the extent they speak to

L.E.W .'S acclimaézation. In the guardian ad litem's interview, L.E.W . fftalked about his tim e

in Vitginia during the summers but he talked as though he was only here for a couple of

weeks at a time. When asked where he would like to live, (L.E.W .) noted that he wotzld like

to live with his mother and llis fatlaer.'' R&R of Guardian Ad Litem, ECF No. 44, at 18.

11 To the extent Respondent argues that the Novembez 2017 order is not determinadve of habimal residence similar to
Nicolson v. Pa alardo, 605 F.3d 100 (1st Cir. 2010), the court is not persuaded because Nicolson is facttzally
clistinguishable. In Nicolson, the court rejected tlze respondent's ucquiescence defense based on thc pedtioner's conscnt
to a protecdon from abuse order that awarded temporac custody to the respondent. 'I'he court explained, fttlze order is,
on the point in quesdon, a crypdc collecdon of ptinted and handwtitten phrases that yields no single answer as to who is
to decide on permanent custodp'' Id.'at 107. Unlike Nicolson, the November 2017 order clearly provides for joint
custody, with the child resicling with Peddoner fzom Slmday tmtil W ednesday and with Respondent fzom W ednesday
until Stmday on a temporary basis m4él the heating set for December 21, 2017. .



L.E.W . has fannily beyond llis parents in 130th Canada and the United States, and he has now

attended school in 130th countries. M oreover, based on Respondent's own testimony, L.E.W .

has been accustomed to visiting fot weeks to months at a time over sum mer vacations in the

United States with an ultimate return to Canada. L.E.W .'S relative attachm ent to the United

States versus Canada has not changed to the point where ret-uzning L.E.W . would be

fftantamount to taking the child out of the family and social envizonm ent in which its life has

developed.'' M axwell, 588 F.3d at 253-254.

Therefore, the court hnds that L.E.W . is habimally resident in Canada.

2. Breach of Custody m ghts

The removal of the child also must be a breach of the petitionet's custodial rights.

Under the Hague Convention, ffrights of custody ... may arise in particular opezaéon of 1aw

or by reason of an adrninistrative decision, or by reason of an agreement having legal effect

d he 1aw of that State.7' Hague Convention, art. 3. The Hague Convendon definesun er t

custody rights as the Tfrights relating to the care of the person of thç child and, in parécular,

the right to deternaine the child's place of residence.'' Hague Convention, art. 5(a).12 The

analysis is based on the custody stat'us at tlle time of the alleged wrongful removal. See

Hagl?e Convention, art. 39 White v. Wllite, 718 F.3d 300, 307 (4th Cir. 2013)9 Miller, 240

F.3d at 401.

12 fçgeilhe Hague Convendon distinguishes between frights of custody'-wlzich are necessary to support a cbim of
wrongful zemoval- and mere Yghts of accessa''' Bader v. Kramer, 445 F.3d 346, 349 (4th Cir. 2006). Azdcle 5(a) of the
Hague Convention provides that ffçrights of custody' shall include rights relaO g to the care of the person of the child
and, in parécular, the right to determine the child's place of residence.'' Ardcle 54b) of the Hague Convenéon provides
tlut fTdrights of access' shall include the right to take a child for a limï'ted period of time to a place other than the child's
habittzal residence.'' Tlze Supreme Court has cladfied that a p-q exeat zight- tfthe authority to consent before the other
parent make take the child to another courgrf'-is a Gright of cvstody'' tmder the Hague Convendon. Abbott, 560 U.S.
at 5, 10.



The patties agtee that Canadian law governs Petitionet's custody rights and whether

Respondent breached those rights by removing L.E.W . See Pet'r's Aff. of Canadian Law,

ECF Ko. 29; Pet't's Suppl. Aff. of Canadian Law, ECF No. 31; Resp't's Aff. of Canadian

Law, ECF No. 42.13 In Ontario, the Children's Law Refotm Act govetns child custody

matters. See Chilctren's Law Reform Act, R.S.O. 1990 c.12 (Can.). Section 21 of the Act

provides that f'gaq parent of a clnild . . . may apply to a court for an order respecéng custody

of or access to the child or determining any aspect of the incidents of custody of the child.''

The court tfmay grant the custody of or access to the child to one or more personsg,) . . .

deterrnine any aspect of the incidents of thè right to custody or accessgyj . . . and . . . make

such additional order as the court considers necessary and proper in the cizcumstances.'' 1d.

j 28(1$.

At the fime of L.E.W .'S rem oval on the rlight of D ecember 20, 2017, there were two

operative custody orders entered by Canaclian courts: a September 26, 2012 final custody

order, see Resp't Ex. 1, and a N ovember 22, 2017 temporary custody otder varying

Paragraph 4 of the 2012 ozder, see Resp't Ex. 2. The September 2012 final custody order

established fjoint custodyn; over L.E.W. with primary tesidence at the Respondent's home

and secondary residence at the Petitioner's home. See Resp't Ex. 1. Respondent had the

authority to make important decisions about L.E.W .'S welfare after consulting with

Petitioner, but had ffthe zight to make the final decision on any issue'' in the event the pardes

could not agzee. See Resp't Ex. 1.

13 The court took notice of all three affidavits of Canaclian 1aw for consideradon at the evidentiary hearing held on
March 15, 2018.



The patties dispute whethez this Septembet 2012 final custody order amounts to joint

custody for putposes of the Ha>e Convention. Under Canadian law, ffgtqhe tetm joint

custody' is used to desctibe sim ations whete b0th parents ate given fu2 decision-making

authority and responsibility in all areas respecting the child, and must make those decisions

together.'' Iackson v.
-lackson, g20171 O.N.S.C. 1566, para. 63. Petitioner's expert opined that

Respondent's ffde-brealdng authority on decisions about the fchild's welfare' contained in the

Canadian Coutt's g2012 Order) does not include unilatezal decision making on relocaéon of

the child from Ontario, Canada.'' See Pet'r's Aff. of Canadian Law, ECF N o. 29. The expert

further noted that the order gave Petitioner access to L.E.W . at certain tim es and set

L.E.W .'S secondary residence with Petitioner. See Ld=. By contrast, Respondent's expert

attests that the order is not for joint custody, but actually sole custody, because Respondent

had ultimate decision-making authozity. See Resp't's Aff. of Canadian Law, ECF N o. 42.

While the court is not pezsuaded by Respondent's fjoint custody'' means Tfsole

custody'' argument, the November 201) temporary custody order renders that debate

irrelevant as it governed the custody rights of the parties at the tifne of L.E.W .'S removal.

The court did not sign the November 2017 temporary custody order until D ecem ber 21,

2017, but the face of the order dates its entry as November 22, 2017. See Resp't Ex. 2.

Petitioner's Supplem ental Afhdavit of Canadian Law states that the order's effective date is

the date of the court order on N ovember 22, rather tlaan the signature date on December 21.

See ECF N o. 31.

Regardless of the entry date, the order mem orializes the parties' agreed-to custody

arrangement that was signed and attached to the Novcmber 2017 tem porazy custody order.



In that agzeement, Petitioner and Rispondent agreed to what was effectively joint custody:

L.E.W . was to zeside with Petitionez from Sunday at 8:00 a.m . until W ednesday at 7:00 p.m.

each week, and teside with Respondent ftom  W ednesday at 8:00 p.m. until Sunday at 8:00

a.m. each week. See Resp't Ex. 2.14 Petxoner's custody rights under the Hague Convenéon

flow from that November 22, 2017 agreement. Set Hague Convendon, art. 3 (<<The rights of

custody mentioned in sub-paragtaph a) above, may arise in parécular by operation of law or

by reason of a judicial or adnninisttative decision, or by reason of an agreement having legal

effect undet the 1aw of thgt State.7').

Respondent clearly breached Petidoner's custody right to reside with L.E.W . from

Sunday motning through W ednesday evening in Canada when he removed L.E.W . to reside

in Vitginia. By zeqlliring Respondent to tktrn over L.E.W .'S birth certificate and passpozt and

provide noéce of any changes to his place of residence in Ontario, the Canadian coutt

granted Petiéoner a s-q exeat right, or the right to decide L.E.W .'S country of residence. As

held by the U.S. Supreme Court in Abbott v. Abbott, 560 U.S. at 9, a s...t exeat right is a right

of custody under the Hapze Convention. As Petitioner did not give Respondent permission

to remove L.E.W . from Canada, her custody rights were breached.

Peétioner therefore has rights of custody under the Hague Convention and those

rights were breached by Respondent's rem oval of L.E.W .

3. Exercise of Custody m ghts

The final prong of a Hague Convention prima facie case zequires Petitioner to

dem onstrate that she was exercising her custody rights at tlne ém e Respondent removed

14 Respondent's submitted exhibit for the November 22, 2017 temporaly order only included the court's typed order.
The court takes notice of the attached agreement signed by the parties, referenced as the ffminutes of settlement ftled'' in
the court's order, which has been liled with Peétioner's Affidavit of Canadian law. ECF No. 29, Ex. 5.



L.E.W . to the United States. In the context of custody, the tetm ffexetcise'' is libetally

cons% ed and w111 be found fffwhenevet a patent with zt j.!g..t custody tights keeps, ot seeks

to keep, any sort of regular contact wit.h llis or her c1lild.''' Badez, 484 F.3d at 671

(quoting Friedrich v. Friedrich, 78 F.3d 1060, 1065 (6th Cir. 1996) rfFriedrich 11:)). ffunder

this approach, fa person gwhoj has valid custody rights to a child under the 1aw of the

country of the cllild's habitazal residence . . . cannot fail to fexercise' those custody zights

under the Hague Convention short of acts that constitute clear and unequivocal

abandonment of the cl'1ild.''' Id. at 671 (citing Friedrich 11, 78 F.3d at 1066).

W hile the parties dispute whether Petitioner acqkéesced to L.E.W .'S removal from

June to November 2017, there is no dispute that Petidoner exercised her custody rights

during tlne period following the November 2017 temporary custody order.15 To be sure,

Petitioner schemed to persuade Respondent to tetazrn with L.E.W . to Canada in November

2017 for a birthday party, all the while planning to take custody of L.E.W . Tllis episode 1ed

to the agreem ent and Novembez 22, 2017 temporary order, under which Peééoner exercised

custody rights until Respondent removed L.E.W . from Canada on D ecember 20, the night

before theit custody heazing. As such, Petiùoner was exercising her custody rights at the time

Respondent removed L.E.W . to the United States.

Accordingly, the court finds that Canada was L.E.W .'S place of habitual residence,

Petitioner had custody of L.E.W . as defined in the Hague Convention and under the laws of

Canada, and Pedtionet was exetcising her custody rights prior to L.E.W .'S removal to the

United States in D ecember 2017. Therefore, the court concludes that Petitione.r has met her

15 éven preceding the November temporary order, Peédoner filed (albeit never served) a contempt modon against
Respondent for removal of L.E.W. inluly 2017, which was an attempt to exercise custody rights. See Pet't's Ex. 5, Aff.
in Support of Contempt Mot,



burden of ptoving by a pzeponderance of the evidence that Respondent's tem oval of the

child to the United States was wtongful within the mearling of the Hague Convention.

C. H ague Convention Defenses

Upon a showing of wtongful temoval or tetention, the tetutn of the child is required

unless a respondent establishes on' e of the defenses available under the H ague

Convention. See Hague Convention, arts. 12, 13, & 20. Even if Respondent proves that one

of the exceptions applies, the court retains the discretion to order a child's teturn. Hague

ConvTntion, art. 18; Miller, 240 F.3d at 398. Rtspondent in this case has raised two of the

Hague Convention's excepéons: the rfacquiescence'' exception pursuant to Article 13(a) and

the ffgrave risk': exception pursuant to Article 13$).

1. Acquiescence

Respondent contends that Peétioner acquiesced to L.E.W .'S removal to the United

States when Respondent zetained L.E.W. in Virgirlia fromlune to November 2017.16 Under

the Hagtze Convention, the cotzrt Kfis not bound to order the return of the child'' if the

petitioning parent f<subsequently acquiesced in the removal or retention'' of the child. Hague

Convention, art. 13(a). Tllis defense requires the acquiescing parent to have ffsubsequently

agreed to or accepted the removal or retention.p' Paclilla v. Troxell, 850 F.3d 168, 175 (4th

Cir. 2017) (citing Datin v. Olivero-l-luffman, 746 F.3d 1, 14 (1st Cir. 2014)9 Baxter v. Baxter,

423 F.3d 363, 371 (3d Cit. 2005)9 Gonzalez-caballero v. Mena, 251 F.3d 789, 794 (9th Cir.

2001)). Acquiescence generally tequires T<more formality'' than consent, based on ffevidence

such as tesdmony in a judicial proceeding, a convincing renunciadon of rights, or a

16 Respondent conceded at the evidendaly headng that Pedéoner did not consent to L.E.W .'S removal, focusing instead
on acquiescence.



consistent attitude ovet a significant petiod of time.'' 1d. at 175-76 (cidng Darin, 746 F.3d at

16; Baxter, 423 F.3d at 371). However, for sittmtions where the court has to assess inferred

acquiescence, coutts look to the subjective intent of the allegedly acqkéescing pazent. See

Darin, 746 F.3d at 16 (citing Nicolson v. Pa alatdo, 605 F.3d 100, 107 (1st Cir. 2010))

Baxtet, 423 F.3d at 371). Respondent bears the bmden of establishing acquiescence by a

preponderance of the evidence. See 22 U.S.C. j 9003(e)42)(B).

Because the defense of acquiescence pertains only to post-retention actions, the

relevant period for considezaéon is fromlune 2017 to the filing of the petition. See Daêin,

746 F.3d at 16-19. After Petitioner learned that Respondent did not intend to return L.E.W .
(

from his summer vacation in Vitginia, she filed a contempt petition against Respondent with

the Canadian cotzrt inluly 2017. See Pet'r's Ex. 5, Aff. in Support of Contempt Mot. The

contempt petiéon was never served on Respondent by the proçess server for reasons unclear

to the court.l; However, bot.h parties testified at the evidentiary hearing that Petitioner

hatched a plan to regain custody over L.E.W . by convincing Respondent to bring the child

to Canada in November 2017. Petidoner then bzought L.E.W . to a women's shelter in

Canada so as to maintain custody over him unél a custody hearing before the Canaclian

cotzrt. Petitioner maintained joint custody over L.E.W . until his wrongful removal in

December, and then promptly flled a peétion for ret-urn under the Hague Convention.

Acqlaiescence need not be as form al as an official zenunciation, but theze mùst be

some evidence of an agreem ent to or acceptance of the retention. Filing for contempt,

scherning to regain custody, btinging L.E.W . to a wom en's shelter pending a Canadian

17 80th pazties alleged attempts to submit documentadon to the other stating their intendons foz custody, while both
stated they had not received such documentaéon. 'The court does not fmd either party credible regarding the delivety of
these commurzicadons as they both ackrlowledged seeing each other in person muldple times over the sllmmer of 2017.



custody hearing, and filing a Hague petition does not dem onstrate Petitioner's acceptance of

L.E.W .'S move to Virginia. To the extent Respondent relies on any delay in Petidoner's

attempts to regain custody of L.E.W . in the sum mer and fall of 2017, the colzrt finds no

merit to the argum ent. Petm oner took steps to seek relief from the Canadian cotzrts through

the contempt petiéon, and ultimately convinced Respondent to return L.E.W . within

months of his removal. See Darin, 746 F.3d at 18-19 (fincling that flling Hague Petiéon after

five months does not constittzte such a delay as tt? be suggesdve of acquiescence, paréculatly

where petitioner was considering alternative remedies).

Respondent has not established by a preponderance of the evidence that Petiéoner

acquiesced to the removal of L.E.W . to Vizginia dudng tlae summer and fall of 2017.

2. Grave Risk

Respondent primarily defends his wrongful removal by arguing that L.E.W . would be

subject to grave risk in Petiéoner's cate in Canada. Under the gzave risk excepéon, a

respondent must establish that there is <<a grave risk that gthe child'sq return would expose

the child to physical or psychological harm or otherwise place the child in an intolerable

situation.'' Hague Convenùon, art. 13$). tr nly evidence Hirectly establislaing the existence

of a grave risk that would expose the child to physical or emotional harm or otherwise place

the child in an intoletable sitazation is m aterial to the court's determination.'' 51 Fed. Reg.

10510 (1986). The grave dsk exception is narrowly interpreted, and the standard for

establishing the existence of a gtave risk of harm is lligh. See M iller, 240 F.3d at 402.

Respondent must prove the allegation of grave risk by clear and convincing evidence in

order to establish the exception. See ICARA, 22 U.S.C. j 9003(e)(2)(B).



Theze is no clear definidon of what constitutes grave risk. See Luis Ischiu v. Gomez

Garcia, 274 F. Supp. 3d 339, 350 @ . Md. 2017) (citing Frieddch II, 78 F.3d at 1068). Some

cotlrts have held that demonstrating gtave risk requires a showing that the child would be

retarned to an environment in which the child would experience war, fannine or disease, or

that there exists the serious threat of abuse where the court in the country of habitual

tesidehce could not pzotect the child. See Friedrich 1I, 78 F.3d at 1060. Other cases have

held that a tespondent must establish by clear and convincing evidence a pattern of sexual or

physical abuse of child or parent in order to invoke the Article 13@) grave risk exception.

See e. ., Danai our v. McLare 386 F.3d 289 (1st Cit. 2004). While an unwieldy standard,

courts agree that the tisk to the child must be more than ffmerely serious,': see Ltzis lschiu,

274 F. Supp. 3d. at 350 (citing Friedrich II, 78 F.3d at 1068), and the defense Tfmay not be

used as a vehicle to liégate (or telitkate) the child's best interests.''' Danai otm 286 F.3d at

14 (1st Ciz. 2002) (quoting Hague Inteznaéonal Child Abducéon Convention: Text and

Legal Analysis, 51 FR. 10,494, 10,510 O ep't of State Mar. 26, 1986))9 see also Walsh v.

Walsh, 221 F.3d 204, 218 (1st Cir. 2000) (ffx'he text of the arécle reqllites only that the harm

be fphysical or psychological,' but context makes it clear that the harm must be a great deal

more than nlinimal.').

Here, Respondent azgues that Peétioner's phenomenal drug abuse, and all of the

rislcy behavior that em anates from that abuse, estabhshes a grave risk that L.E.W .'S return.

would expose lnim to physical oz psychological hat'm or othetvise place lnim in an intolerable

simation. Respondent makes a compelling argument that Peitioner has built her life around

drug abuse, the consequences of wllich are dire.



T<tlrug use, under certain circumstances, . . . may qualify as grave-risk conduct.''

Ml natsld v. Pawezka, 931 F. Supp. 2d 277, 284 (D. Mass. 2013), aff'd, No. 13-1361, 2013

WL 7899192 (1st Cir. May 8, 2013) (finding no grave risk where petitioner had

'f
susceptibility to taking psychoactive substances'? and occasionally smoked matijuana).

Courts use a tv o-step approach to dete= ine whether allegations of drug use qualify as a

grave risk. ffglfjhe court must fltst determine whether the alleged . . . drug use in fact

occuêêed. Beyond that, the couzt must consider as paêt of the grave risk analysis how such

conduct, if confif-med, would affect the child were he to be zeturned to his habitual

residence.'? Id. at 284-85 (internal citation onaitted). There is no case l:w to help guide the

court in assessing grave risk for the level of drug use presented here. The court is not aware

of, and the parties have not pointed to, any cases involving the sheer enotmity of the drug

abuse evidenced in this case. There also is no case 1aw addressing the facts presented here,

where it is obvious that Peétioner's rampant dtug abuse- with the child present in the

homç- threatens the physical and psychological well-being of the child.

To be sure, courts have found that past dnzg abuse,.standing alone, is insufficient to

consdtute a grave risk. See Ta 1or v. Hunt, No. 4:12CV530, 2013 WL 620934, at *8 (E.D.

Tex. Jan. 11, 2013), re ort and recommendation ado ted No. 4:12C V530, 2013 WL 617058

(E.D. Tex. Feb. 19, 2013) (citing Sanchez v. Sanchez, 2012 WL 5373461, at 3 (W.D. Tex.

2012)) rfEvidence of past acts of domestic abuse or past drug activity in tlae place of habitazal

residence is not enough for the gzave risk exception to applp'); see also Norinder v.

Fuentes, 657 F.3d 526, 535 (7th Cir. 2011) (dfhvjhatevez drinking and dtug problems have

existed do not affect the outcome here.').



Likewise, courts have declined to find gtave risk whete the past dtug abuse occutted

outside the ptesence of the child, ot whete telationships that posed the tisk of dtug abuse

have been abandoned. See Sanchez v. R.G.L., 761 F.3d 495, 500, 509 (5th Cit. 2014) (finding

no gave risk where mother ended reladonship with boyfriend who abused and ttafficked

drugs); ln re Ha ue A licaéon, No. 4:07CV1125SNL, 2007 WL 4593502, at *10-11 (E.D.

Mo. Dec. 28, 2007) (rejecdng grave risk defense where peitioner maintained drtzg-free home

and ternlinated marijuana use, and where prior drtzg use was not in home or children's

pzesence).

But the linaiting factors present in those cases ate not ptesent here, where the

evidençe establishes that Petitioner's unmlenting addiction transcends every other aspect of

her life, without regard to the consequences to her child. The petidoner in this case has a

staggering history of drug abuse. Peétioner testified to using cocaine, heroin, crystal meth,

marijuana, ltitalin, momhine, Oxycontin, and Percocet. She adnlitted using crystal meth and

Dilaudid in her home while L.E.W . slept, and to selling drugs- nam ely m talin and

marijuana- on the street. Drug screens from the past two years include positive restzlts for a

variety of illegal substances, including cocaine, mom lline, Oxycontin, benzodiazepine,

methadone, amphetamine, ketamine, and methamphetarnine. D espite alleging falsely in her

Vezified Petidon that she has been free of illicit substances for the last tavo years, she has

zelapsed numerous times. Indeed, Petidoner testified to a relapse in July 2017 and had

positive drug screens as recently as December 2017 and January 2018. Pedéoner's testimony

suggests that she purchased cltnlgs as recently as D ecem ber 2017.



Petidoner, to her credit, has sought treatment for her drug abuse, and her drug

screens for the past couple of months of 2018 suggest improvem ent. But Petdoner has had

muldple fçrestarts'' due to nlissing tteatmentsj and reported to her doctoz inlanuary 2018

that she had purchased unprescribed suboxone off the seeet. Given the aclmitted falsehoods

in prior statements made in connecdon with this litigation, the coutt is .unable to credit

Petiéoner's tesfimony that her drug abuse days are over.

The court is deeply concerned about the effect of this decades-long drtzg abuse on

L.E.W . The severity of Petitioner's drug use' and the effects it has had on L.E.W . are unlike

anything the court has come across in other Hague Convention cases. The evidence

documents the substantial likelihood of ongoing substance abuse. Respondent's expert, Dr.

Dallas, testified that a relapse Fould expose L.E.W . to psychological and physical hat'm. Dz.

Berger opined that L.E.W . was at grave risk of psychological harm from Petiéoner's pattern

of using drugs in her home while L.E.W . slept upstaizs or was at school. Petiéoner's clmzg use

clearly has an effect on L.E.W ., as he rnissed more than 20 days of school during the 2016-

17 acadernic yeaz and was tardy 56 times.

Petitioner's continuous pull to drugs further has led hçr to engage in perilous

personal conduct including prostitazdon and exposing her childten to m en with dangerous

criminal pasts. Although she clnims to have abandoned this lifestyle several years ago,

Respondent's witness W ayne Corby testified that Petitioner worked as an escort as recently

as May orlune 2017. Dr. Dallas testiiied that prosétudon regularly is as'sociated with cltnlg

abuse, and the court cannot ignore the possibility that Petitioner may zeturn to prosétaztion

as a means of supporting her drug habit. Petitioner's drug abuse also has caused her to



expose L.E.W. tq dangerous people, as evidçnced by the June 2017 letter from FACS

mandating no contact withlohn.

lt is clear to the court that Petitioner deeply cares about her son. Bvt the coutt cannot

ignore the clear and convincing evidence that Petidoner's drtzg abuse, and all of the

consequences thereof, constittzte a gtave risk that L.E.W .'S unconditional retazrn to her

custody in Canada would expose %im to physical or psychological hatm or otherwise place

him in an intolerable situation. See Hague Convention, art. 1398.

IV. UN DERTU N GS

Here, the longstanding involvement of the Canadian court system and child service

agencies in the lives of this farnily cries out for tettzzn of this child to their jllrisdiction and

care. Equally important is the fact that Respondent, under court order not to rem ove the

hild from Ontario, slipped him across the border in the dead of night a few hours beforec

the Canadian cotzrt was to revisit custody issues. Decisions on the custody of this child

bel6ng before the Ontario court and cilild serdce agencies. The Hague Convention and

ICARA do not allow Respondent to abscond wit.h tlais clûld to the United States in an effozt

to wzest jurisdiction from Canadian authozities. As such, the court will order the child to be

returned to Canada.

W here there is a finding of grave risk, courts are ffnot bound to order the return of

the child,'? Hague Convention art. 139$, but may do so if sufficient ptotecdon is afforded.

See Simcox, 511 F.3d at 605. To naitkate the risk, courts may impose a set of enforceable

condiéons on the ret-urn, ktaown as undertakings. Imposing undertakings ffallows courts to

conduct an evaluation of the placement options and leral safeguards in the country of



habimal residence to presetve the child's safety while the courts of that country have

the opportunity to deterrnine custody of the children within the physical boundaries of theit

jurisdicdon.'' Luis Iscltiu, 274 F. Supp. 3d at 354-55 (quoting Walsh, 221 F.3d at 219). Such

undertaldngs should be fdflimited in scope and further the Convention's goal of .ensuring the

prompt return of the child to the jtztisdicdon of habimal residence, so that the jurisdiction

can resolve the custody clispute.''' Baran, 526 F.3d at 1350 (quoéng Danai otm 286 F.3d at

22). The undertaldngs also may Tfac'commodate gbothj the interest in the child's welfare (and)

the interests of the countt'y of the child's habittzal residence.'' Van De Sande v. Van De

Sande, 431 F.3d 567, 571s72 (7th Cir. 2005).

This case is ripe for undertakings. Although the cout't has found that L.E.W . faces a

grave risk if zeturned, this zisk can be lnitigated pending the Canadian court's opport-unity to

make a fulsom e custody deterrnination. The experts testifying on behalf of Respondent

focused on the psychological harm of living with Peédoner. As explained by the Ninth

Circuit, dfthe Hague Convention provides only a provisional, short-term remedy in order to

pet-mit long-term custody proceedings to take place in the home jurisdicéon, (thus) the

g'rave-risk inquiry should be concerned only qrith the degree of harm that could occu.t in the

immediate futazre.': Gaudin v. Rennis, 415 F.3d 1028, 1037 (9th Cir. 2005).

Thus, the coutt's task now is to deternnine how to maintain L.E.W .'S safety from

grave risk pending the Canadian court's oppormnity to conduct its proceedings. In closing

arguments and in post-trial briefing, the cotut asked 170th parties to propose undertakings

that would ensure L.E.W .'S safety if he were ordered to be returned. The undertakings

proposed by the parties were strikingly similar. The parties 130th propose that Petitioner
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should assist Respondent in retaztning to Canada without feat of ctiminal apptehension, and

that the 2012 custody order should be in force pendin'g further order of the Canadian court.

The court agrees with the parties that L.E.W .'S safety can be ensured, and the pum ose of the

Hague Convention fulfiled, if the 2012 custody order is restôred as the operating order and

Respondent can teturn to Canada with L.E.W . in his custody so that he may participate in

the Canadian custody determination.

Sinùlar to the circum stances at issue in Sabo al v. Velarde, 106 F. Supp. 3d 689, 710

(13. Md. 2015), the court has been made aware that there is a criminal inveségation and

possible charge against Respondent for leaving Canada with L.E.W . without Petitionez's

consent and against the court's order. No ordez of this court can supersede the existing

November and December 2017 custody ordeês from the Canadian court or pzevent crinlinal

charges from proceecling in Canada against Respondent. However, if working together wit.h

the Canadian authorities, the parties can arrange to (1) have the temporary and final custody

orders entered on N ovember 22, 2017 and December 21, 2017 vacated, so that the

underlying September 26, 2012 joint custody order is reinstated, and (2) arrange to have the

criminal charges against Respondent disrnissed or the inyestigaéon closed, the legal

landscape would retutn to the stat'us quo at the time of the removal. Then Respondent èan

take the cllild back to Ontazio for custody proceedings. The court M7111 direct the parties to

make arrangements to fulo  these undertakings within sixty (60) days. Counsel for 170th

pazties shall subnnit affidavits oz schedule a status conference to report on these

arrangements at the end of the sixty (60) day time period.



If these undertakings are met, the court will order the tetarn of L.E.W . to Canada by

Respondent and at Respondent's expense. Pending the resumpéon of the Canadian custody

proceedings, the parées shall be governed by the September 26, 2012 final custody order.

Neither party shall rem ove L.E.W . from the Niagara Region, Ontario, Canada without an

express order of the Canadian court pertnitting L.E.W .'S removal. The court's sealed agreed-

to order entered M arch 15, 2018 also will rem ain in effect pending the resoluéon of this

action. The court further shall require the parties to translnit forthwith the 6111 record (sealed

and unsealed) of this evidentiary hearing, including all pleadings, orders, reports, and

transcripts,l8 to the Canadian court presiding over the custody proceeding, FACS Niagara,

and The Canadian Children's Lawyet. As agreed to by the parées at the evidentiary heating,

the parties shall split the cost of ordering the ttanscripts.

The parées requested additional undertaldngs. Respondent tequested that Petitioner

zelease drug tests, treatment records, and medical records to the court at a status conference

and require the drug tests to be clean. The court already has seen years of drug test results

and has come to the conclusion that Petiéoner has a serious drug abuse problem. Further

drug-testing records :d11 not change the court's findings. Rather, the court V II accept

Petitioner's proposed undertaldng that neither party take drugs fot which they do not have a

current prescription. Respondent also requested that Petitioner submit a line-item financial

budget to dem onsttate financial support. The couzt considers this information not relevant

to its deternainaéon of grave risk and w111 not order this undertaking.

18 The court has retained custody over journals at issue in tbis acdon without admitdng them into evidence. The court
will maintain custody over the journals pending resoludon of tlzis acéon, which shottld provide ample time for the
Canadian court to request the joumal entries if needed for the custody proceeding. If no such request has been made,
then the joumals will be rettuned to theiz owner.
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lf these conditions are met, L.E.W . would be placed in an envitonment that has been

previously shown to be safe, and the case would return to the statazs quo at the time of the

wrongful rem oval. Although this artangement does requite som e action to undo what

Respondent has wrought, it would advance internaéonal conlity to a much g'reater degree

than the alternative, which is to deny the Petition outdght.

V. FEES AN D COSTS

The Hague Convention and its enabhng legislaéon tequire a court to ordet the

respondent to pay the petitioner's necessary expenses if the court orders the retaztn of the

child, unless such an award would be ffclearly inappropriate.'' Hagtze Convention, art. 26; 22

U.S.C. j 90079 22 U.S.C. j 9007q$(3). Wit.h tespect to the award of attorney's fees and costs,

ICARA provides:

Any Court ordering the retazrn of a child pursuant to an action
brought under secéon 9003 of this title shall order the
respondent to pay necessary expenses incurred by or on behalf
of the petiéoner, including court costs, legal fees, foster home
or other care during the course of the proceedings in the action,
and transportation costs zelated to the ret-urn of the child, unless
the zespondent establishes that such an award would be clearly
inappropriate.

22 U.S.C. j 90079$(3).

Under the Hague Convenéon, an award of fees and costs serves two putposes: (1)

tçto restore the applicant to the hnancial position he oz she would have been in had theze

been no zemoval oz retention,'' and (2) ffto detez such removal or retention.'' Hague

Convention; Text and Legal Analysis, 51 Fed. Reg. 10494-01, 10511 (Mar. 26, 1986). A party

seeldng an award of attotney's fees must submit adequate evidence detailing the hotus

worked and his or her rates. See Hensle v. Eckerhart, 461 U.S. 424, 433 (1983).



Petitioner seeks reasonable and necessary expenses, including attorney's fees, suit

money, expenses, and costs. See Verified Pet. for Retazrn of Child to Canada, ECF No. 1, at

23. Tfrllhe respondent in a retuzn action has the opportaznity to show why an award of

necessary expenses to a prevniling petitioner would be clearly inappropriate.'' Darin, 746

F.3d at 19-209 see also Whallon v. L nn, 356 F.3d 138, 140 (1st Cir. 2004) (fincling the

respondent has the burden to establish that a fee or expense order would be clearly

inappropriate).

Petitioner has the opportunity to subnait any evidence of her reasonable and

necessary expepses, including evidence of attorney's hours and rates, within sixty (60) days of

the entry of this ozder. See Hensle , 461 U.S. at 433 (reqlliting requests for attorney's fees to

include adequate evidence detailing hours worked and his or her rates). lf Pedtioner subtnits

such evidence, Respondent w111 have thirty (30) days to tespond to the tequest, and ptovide

any argum ent as to why an awrd of necessary expenses would be inappropdate undet these

circumstances. Cf. E. Sussex Cllildren Servs. v. Morris, 919 F. Supp. 2d 721, 734 (N.D.W.

Va. 2013) rfgGliven the Respondents' financial conditions, they would be entitely unable to

pay such an award. Thus, it would be cleazly inappzopriate to gzant an award of attorneys

fees and costs as Pedtionez has not presented adequate evidence to substanéate such a

request and Respondents would be unable to pay any amount of an award.'). Petitioner may

flle any reply within fourteen (14) days of Respondent's filing.

W . CON CLUSION

Based on tlaç fotegoing, it is hereby ORDERED that Pedtioner Tam my M ae

Wertz's Vetiiied Petition for fket-urn of Child to Canada (ECF No. 1) is



CON DITION M LY GRAN TED. The coutt will otdet the retku!n of L.E.W . to Canada,

provided the parties provide proof within sixty (60) days that the following conditions,

which would reinstate the stat'us quo at the time of the wrongful removal, have been

sadsfèed:

1. That this custody dispute be resubnlitted to the Canadian courts, and a

hearing scheduled.

That the parties agree to ask the Canadian court to vacate the N ovember 22,

2017 and December 21, 2017 custody orders, and reinstate the September 26,

2012 otder pending a further headng.

3. That the parties take all steps necessary to have disrnissed or closed any

pending criminal complaints, investigations, oz charges in Canada against

Respondent, relating to llis rem oval of the child.

4. That, once L.E.W . is returned to Canada by Respondent, the parties agree that

neither party shall remove %im from the Niagara Region, Ontario, Canada

without an express order of the Canadian court petmitting L.E.W .'S removal.

That the parties agree that neither party shall take any drugs for which they do

nOt have current Prescriptions.

That the parties transnnit forthwith the full record (sealed and unsealed) of this

evidentiary heazing, including a1l pleadings, orders, reports, and transcripts, to

the Canadian colzrt presiding over tlae custody pm ceeding, FACS Niagara, and

the Canadian Children's Lawyer. The parties shall share the expense of

ordering the transcripts.
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Upon proof that these conditions are satissed, the court will issue a final order

certifying that the conditions have been met, m andating com pliance v'ith the listed

undertakings, and ordering the return of L.E.W . to Canada.

It is FURTHER ORDERED that Petitioner is pernaitted sixty (60) days to ftle an

application for attozneys' fees and expenses, Respondent shall have tlnirty (30) days to

respond, and Pedtioner may flle any reply within fourteen (14) days.

An appzopziate Order will be entered this day.
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M ichael F. Urbaxsn ,

Chief United S fates Disttictludge


